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Press Release – for immediate release
Join the legendary Manfreds and Georgie Fame in Worthing for an evening of
rhythm & blues nostalgia, with some of the greatest hits ever written.

The Manfreds are icons in music history with songs that are seared into our
collective memory. Take ‘Yeh Yeh’, ‘Get Away’, ‘The Mighty Quinn’ or ‘Pretty
Flamingo’, which are all fantastically nostalgic and part of this special reunion
tour performed at the Assembly Hall on Saturday 16 October 2021, 7:30pm.

This is a classic case of getting the band back together with an all-star line-up
of original members; Paul Jones, Mike D’Abo, Tom McGuinness, Mike Hugg,
Rob Townsend, Marcus Cliffe and Simon Currie. There is something magical
about seeing the original crew perform not only their hits, but channelling
their onstage chemistry which can’t be faked or recreated. Indeed, theirs is a
synchronicity that cannot be matched. Rob Townsend, Marcus Cliffe and
Simon Currie will also be playing work from their successful solo artist careers.

This all-star line-up has a slew of hits to match; ‘5-4-3-2-1’, ‘Do Wah Diddy’,
‘Handbags & Gladrags’, ‘The Ballad of Bonnie and Clyde’ and so many
more. Once you start delving into their back catalogue, you’ll find all sorts of
gems and familiar rhythms that you didn’t know you even remembered. It’s
like sorting through an old record collection and discovering treasured
musical memories.

Joining The Manfreds is bona fide legend, Georgie Fame who lives up to his
name with a career full of collaborations with music’s most famous names. He
also has over 20 albums under his belt and so rightly earns his historic status in
the British music scene.

Paul Jones says of the tour, ‘our friends and fans, starved of live music from us
for so long, will refresh their memories with the real thing once more; but also
that these loved, cherished and much-missed venues - and the people who
work in and look after them - will once again host us and make us welcome’.

Mike D’Abo also commented, ‘I’m looking forward to being part of The
Manfreds’ Maximum R&B Tour featuring our special guest and old friend
Georgie Fame. To think that, between us, we topped the charts on no less
than six occasions in the 60s — with both Manfred Mann and Georgie Fame
each notching up three number one hits — that’s an achievement’.

Maximum R'n'B with The Manfreds is making sounds at the Assembly Hall on
Saturday 16 October 2021, 7:30pm. Tickets are available from £30. For more
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information on this or any of the events, visit www.wtam.uk or call the WTM
Box Office on 01903 206 206.

<ENDS>

NOTES TO EDITORS

WTM
Twitter, Facebook, Instagram: @wtmworthing
Website: wtam.uk
Box Office Phone: 01903 206 206

Maximum R'n'B with The Manfreds
Twitter: @The_Manfreds, Facebook: @TheManfreds
Website: themanfreds.com
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EVENT LISTING

Maximum R'n'B with The Manfreds
Date: Saturday 16 October 2021
Time: 7:30pm
Venue: Assembly Hall, Stoke Abbott Rd, Worthing BN11 1HQ
Tickets: £30
Link: wtam.uk/events/maximum-rnb-with-the-manfreds
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